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A subset S of Z, is called a perfect addition set if 111~ form x + y. for x f v in S. dot\ not 
represent 0 and represents all non-zero elements the saml: number of times. The knc)wn perfect 
addition sets with 122 elements are (up to equivalence) IMI~ fo- each prime n =-la + 3 h 3 and 
one each for n = 2.4. It is shown that there are no other! with 21 2 rl - 9. or with 1 divisible h! 
5; and there are some other restrictions. 
There are several possible ways to define an “ad&ion set” like a difference set 
(one of which has a literature [31). The definitiolI given above is periizpr, !he 
a Amplest. It admits infinitely many examples, but it is fairly well established that 
1 he examples are rare. They may be too r.ire to sustain interest for long; that is. at 
;hny rate, the G&t problem about them. 
Call a (conceivable) example not in the list of tho;e now known a vew one. If a 
perfect addition set ScZ, has 1 elemenls and reprcsenrs each non-zero element 
c f Z,2p tines, call it an (n, 1, cc, +) WC. The results are ( I ) there is no new 
(itl, l,p,+) set with 2121~8; (2) there s no new (n, I, 1, +) set; (3) there is no 
(a, I, cr, +) set with n d visible by 5. There arz also some restrictions if n is 
c,ivisible by 2, 3, or 4. The first unsettled Izase is (41, 16,X +j,. iThere 21= II -9.1 
I am indebted to Thomas Cusicl. and Qephen Schanuel for helpful discussitins. 
and to mnard Baumert and Marshall Hall for guidance in the difference set 
literature. 
An (iz, 1. pm 4.) ‘i rt. or perjec t ndditio~~ Jet 7-1t.d 12. is 1 wl 5 of 1 2 2 elcmcnls cjf Z,, 
such I hat the I2 - (I expression Y x + y, where .uf y in .‘S. do nor take the v~luc (8 ;~nd 
takta edch non-zero value ex:tctlv 2p iimes (CL timtas if one does not disrlnguich 
x + y from y +x). Evidently/ 
124=2/.&l- II. 
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An& since S f7 - S can cuntain no e lement x # -G 
IS($)+l. i2) 
Equality in (2’1 is Ltt;iinec in two simple cases, Z2 in Z2 and (0, I, 2) in Z4. For 
(evefi) it > 4, it is nM possibk. For +n is relatively prime to n - 3 ; sa (1) requires 
that n - I divide I m this c;lse, whencc: it is no larger than I, and 2rt- 2~ tl + 2. 
By a similar rqurnent, I = $1 is not possible at all. Neither is (4.q) - 1, it too 
being prime to ri. - 1. Vakzs of I between that and ($I) -4 will be impassible 
unless n is quite :ixctall; for instance, if 1- $r-f~) has g.#:.d. 5 wi-th n-l, I-1 
rnmt be a multiple of &I -- l), hence I- 1 =$(n - 1) a;ld K = 36. In this way one 
finds that only {I&, ti, 1, +), I 22,7, 1, +), (36,15,3. +) and (64,28,6, +) might fall 
in this range. The fkst two LIC these are eliminated by Theorem 1.2 Mow and the 
third by Theorem 1.3. At the cmd of the paper the calculation eliminating 
@4,2& 6, +) is sktched. 
We call a perfect additior jet S equivafenf to the perfect addition set -S. (Of 
course, for any unit d mod n, dS will be a perfect addition set; but there are no 
known examples goi:ng beyond n = -1 .I 
Tbearem 1.1. 7’7~ perfect dditioa (n, t. p, +) sers with ra # 2, 4, md 12 -$( n - 8: 
are just the squares mod p fog priwte p ~7 (mod 8) and the non-zero squares mod p 
for prime p EC 3 (mod 8), p 2 11, up fo equiualence. 
PU?&. Apart from ?J = 2 am 4, we have shown that these sets cannot exist except 
perhaps for I = $1 f 1). Give:~~ such a set S c Z,, for each non-zero c E Z,, let A, 
be the number of representations of c as x-y with x and y in $. Pairing x-y 
wil:h y -x, we see that A _,. = h, Let XT denote the characteristic function of 
Fc= 2,. 
Consider case (a,): 1 = $I -I- 1). :%~~ce S contains no two distinct elements x, -x, 
it contains 8, S n --S = {@}. and S U -S = Z,. For C# 0, (c -S) n S has 2~ +&c) 
elements; that is, thl: p essl:ntially different represe:ntations c =x + y give 2~ 
common pointd (x, y), a;ld \&en c E 2S there is another common point. The 
remaining 1-2~ - v&) elements of c -S are, ;f c& S, the A, elemen :s c -x of 
-S. There are (or is) xs(c-) c*Iies of c -x E S f7 -S, so A, = 1-2~ - xzs( c) + x&). 
But since A_, = AC, ;;s -x2c ako is an even function. Since 2s f7 -25 = (O}, j le 
havs 2s = S. But IWW & is ( rrstant; S is a difference: set. 
We cha!! not finish case (:I j row, but note that the argument is ret ersible; a 
(3a + 1. a + 1, A) dilference r;et S =2S meeting -S just in (0) givrs exactly 
2 u -- x&) e!emenk; in (c - :, J C S and is a perfect addition set. 
Insider case (b), a perfect addition set S of 1 elements mod (21+ 1) with 0 E .i. 
‘Ikerr :ii is disjoint i’rom -S and the union is 2, mmus (0). Again, for c# 0, 
( *. - 3) II S has $4 +x2&:! eLtments. The remaining I - 2~ -x&) elements of . . 
c -- s XHIS~S~ of A,. belong ng to -S ar,d xs(c) belonging to (0); A, := 
! - 2p -~..&k-~&L Since I_, = A_. onE: ol fc k ill S and the other in 2S, 
2s= -S. But then A, is consttipt, ant! we have a difference set. And. as in (a). 
t-mnversely; a difference set S of this size disjoint from ((11 and from 2S = -S is a 
perfect addition set. 
There remains a conceivable case (c), a (21+ 1,1, p, +) set S containkg 0. Note 
that by (l), I= 4~ + 1. S U -S omit; a two-element set E := -E. The details differ 
slightly according as (i) E = 2E or (ii\ not. In either case, let T - U denote the size 
of TnLJ. Proceeding as before we find ~,=~~+~-x,,(c)+Y~(c)-(~-S). E. 
Note (c-S)+=(c-E)aS. If .E#2E there is c in Sn2E, and A, =A_, requires 
(c-E)=S=l. F’or c in Sn2S, considering -c-E=-ic-E)cSU--S. again 
(c-E)=S= 1. ‘For c~Sn-2S, even more; (c- E).S is 2. Thus everv one of the 
4~ non-zero members c of S has a neighbor c fe in (c- E) n S; s; A,. 2 2~. III 
subcase (i), for c# 0 in S, both of c f e must be in S: for if (say) only c + c were. 
c-e would have to be in -S, but then e-c would be a member of S whose 
neighbors -c and 24-c= -e-c are both in -S. Thus A, :a 2~. However. since 
xs(e) = 0 and 0 E (e - E) n S, we also have A, s 2~, z contradiction. In subcase (ii 1 
those facts still hold for each e in E, and one of them is iv 2s: there. A,. c 2~ - 1. 
again a contradiction. So case (c) cannot occur. 
It remains to determine the difference sets under (a) and (b), and that has 
already been done. To fit with the standard terminology, in case (a) replace S with 
its complement S*, but in case (b) let S* = S. In either case we have a difference 
set S* of t eiements in Zz, + ,, not containing 0, and disjoint from -S*. These arc 
Med skew Hudamard difference sets; the only ones [I, Theorem 4.1 S] are the 
sets of non-zero squares (mod p) for primes p =3 (mod 4 and equivalents ( -S*L 
0ur additional conditions about 2s are satisfied since 2 is a quadratic residue 
modulo primes 8a t 7 and non-residue for 8a + 3. 
Theorem 1..2. There exist no (n, I, 1, +) se/s 4xcepC (0r II = 2. 4. 7 arzn I 1. 
Proof. In the notaticqn we have been using, each A,. 4 2. For mod 3, I’ - I is 0 or 2. 
SO by (1) n is prime tc> 3.1 hus A, 3 3 .would mean c = x - y = z - w where x. 1’. :. 
w are all different in S, wt ence x + w = v + z has too manv additive rcprcsenta- _
tions. But the sum nf all A, is I’- I = 2( n - 1). so every A, is 2. Each I’ i\ 
x - y = z - 11’ where not all of x, y, z, w are different. Thus 1’or each s. .K - c in S. 
either x +c or x -2c belongs to S. 
The preceding sentence for an (II, I, 2) difference set implies 115 i i. ;1s fc!!~~-. 
Since we are now concerned with differences and there is a progression s. .V + 
I, x+2 in S, we may suppose they are 0. 1. 2. With II and Z wt: must hml 4 or 
-2. We may suppose it is 4 (otherwise replace S \vith Z - SI. NOM with I and 1 NC’ 
lnust have 7 or -2; sI nce -2 makes A? c \ 2 (if 11 > 6). it is 7 E S. SimilarllJ wc gt!t -1 
:lr 8; but 8 wo4d ma’ke A, > 2, so S must contain -4. as well ac 1. and Z anil 7. II’ 
jr > 1 i ihose ax four distinct elements. With 2 and 7 MY mu\1 h;\\c cilhcr - .J or 
12. But, even nl.‘ovjing the possibility I2 = -41 PI = 16). MT gc’l A. ’ . 2. ;I ctmtrdic~~ 
+;n. So we hr:ve r S I 1 _ ;Inl_j TfTtff Jr, m i . 1 CCJi11iqtiL’tLbL5 Ih ’ pri I”I’. 
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TbeoarJlm x3. If the re is an (n, I, p, ‘t) set for even n, then 1-2~ is a sqrrare. If 
there k one with n ciiGsibie by 3, then 1s 1 (mod 3) anA 9 + 24, iv a sqz-mre. 
w. If S c Ztk is a perfect addition set having a elklen elements and b odd 
elements, the k odd elements of the group have 2ah:=2pk representations in 
S+S. So ohe square (a-b)2=(u+b)2-4ab=12-4pA =2&k- LW-4pk = 
I-2& 
In Zk, suppose a (3 k, I, II, C) set composed of CI mulGpics of 3, 6 cl .nents = 1 
and c rr!ements = 2 (mod 3). Counting sums, b2 - b + 2~ = c* - c + 2ab. This fac- 
tors end giva either (i) b = r or {ii) b + c = 2rr + 1. Cast: <i) is impossible, though. 
It woII!d give a = 1-2b and b2- b + 2ab = 2pL SutMituting for a, and for 
2~(3k. .- 1 j, one gets ?3b2 - (61~- 3)b + f2- 2 + 2~ = 0; the discriminant is 
9: 1 - &A ) -< 0. Hence we have c-e (ii) and (as Lairned) I = 3s f 1. For 
b2 - b + 2a(Za + I- 6) = 2gk, as before, one finds the diel:riminant, now 9 + 24~. 
Thcmas Cusick pointed out tkge even case of Tneorem 1.3. Of course this 
match.eb a criterion for diffment se& (even for block ;le!;ips) due to Chowla ana 
PAM zj. A.s for the hart part of th’e Chowla-Ryser Theorem, for odd n, thz 
proof .seerns to hiave no chance of adaptation to perfect aildition sets. Instead one 
has tti quite Merence result above for n divisible by I, and further results for 
other CMSWS. I state witholrt proof the unexciting resuh j.‘or n = 4k; its derivation 
in nor. tricky. 
'I'bamm 1A. lf there is a (M. J, p, +) set, then there arc IIon -negative integers r,s, 
such Gut 3 = I-2~ arid s2 Is fr*2b.l. 
R&,. Suppose hat such a set contains X, elements congruent to i (mod 5) for 
each ~!ES&. Then four of the expressions Ei =X~-Xi-tI?ii+lXi-) +2Xi+24-2 are 
equal. but the onle for i - 0 is sjd.l~r. ?Ws system of equations and inequality is 
invarianT uncjer replr!c.eiren: of xi by X&, d.* 0 in Z5. It is also Invariant under 
translaticr;~ of Xi to X, + h, for any real h; each expression is increased by 
Sh2+:!~hx,-h. 
Subtract t!le smallest Xi, to get :i glew solution in non-negative integers y, with at 
!east one: of them zero It canPi+ oe yO = 0. For consider y l, y2, y4, I’_& in thaf cyclic 
order l[cioubiing subscripts). if, fclr imtance, y I 2= y2, t:Ie inequality 2y, y4+ 2yzy3 < 
y5-y,-+2y:y, inplies y3- 1>2 ;?_ So y3 > y2, which with E, = & gives 11~ a y,, 
and that with E,<E, gives y4- 1 >2y,. But then from 1+2y3y4, y3y, “$-y2, 
:bnd y: y4 > 2y,y,- we gzt El > E 2, a contradiction. We conclude yl c y2; trans- 
forming, y2cy4c ys<:yl, which is absurd. 
So arrother Xi is smallest.; by s immetry, we may suppose it is x1. Subtracting it 
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off and putting a, 0, c. d, e for the resulting yO, . . . , yJ, we get 
E, 2ac +2de = 
& c”-c+2ae= 
E3 d”-d+2ce=- 
E, e2-e-k+ad> 
E0 a’-a+2cd. 
Nothing IS zero and no two are equal. We aheady know R f 0. Easily c = 0 + 
2.qe = 2de > 0, whence E3 = E,,; similarly d = 0 gives E, = E,; e = 0 gives c’ - c = 
d2-- d >O, whence E,> b. Of the six possible equalities, c = cl and c = tl arc‘ 
equ%lent (from &=EJ and absurd iinter al., E, > E,): sin- Ilarly for c = C’ and 
e-d (F! =E4). From a=e, d-!=2e; then e-I=&, E,<E. From lr=d. 
c-l =2a: e--1>2d, E,<E,. 
One cam!ot have c> e. For then (E, = E,) die: so Zd > Y - 1. whence ti > c 
and (E,=E,) a>c. Then 2a>c--1, whence a>d and (E,,<E,) e>d. a con- 
tradiction. It is proved: 
and withal (E, =E4) e>d. As 2e>d-‘1, we get e > a too; e is the biggest. 
One cannot have d > c. Ii implies (E, = EJ a > c. so 2a > c - I and c1> n : 
e > a > d :’ c. Shuffling Ez = E3 gives 
2e(a-c)=(d-c)(d+c -1) 
in positive numbers: however, a -c>d -c and 2e> d +c - 1. 
We conclude c > d and (E, = E3) c > a ; c is second biggest. One cannel haw 
d > a. i.e. e > c > d > a. For 
2eQc - a)=(c-d)k+d- I), 
absurd as above. 
There remains Ihe cast: e > c > a > d. It may be noted that one musr look mcrc 
closely, for there are approximate solutions such as (497. 482. SOI). 193. 5 I3 (for 
n = 10315, I=2484, /L = 299), whose E, are within ~~.OOY% of the required 
values. Looking at E2 = EJ ditlfersntly. we see that e > (’ + d - I if and onI> if 
i.e . > + Ijut = gives Zn c and if - - 
d, e’> -t d 1. This into contradictions if is within ol (’ II. 
The is: and 2a are on the same !,ide of C’ + ti. and t’ is cloqsr to c + 11. 
Then we may write 2a = c + d + m. e = c + d + 11. rnrl ) 0. rl~/rl > I. HCNCILT. 
E, = E, gi\ e.; us 
c+d-1 c-d-m = 
c+d+n c-.d = 
(SdbtrActing ) + : :. t + : -- I + I/III 1. \vhic-h A ;I~~II.~I 
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If tlbere sue any more perfect addition sets, they tnust; have 21 s H - 3 and p 22, 
which with (I) gives Ia 12. (The CLS~S left for fater in the discu,csion before 
TOmem I p 3, +), 
exchkd by Tkorem 1.3, and (64,28,6, +): still to bc tre-esl:cd.) I =12, 13, 14, 
and 15 provide no ca&idates except known. (23,!2,3, +) anon (3LI,l,‘!, 2, +) (out: 
Theorem 1.3) (40,23,2, +) (out: Theorem 1.5) (36,15,3, m.-) (again, Theorem 
1.3). Both of 
(41,16,3, +) and (63,16,2;+) 
are unwttled. (Examination shows there are no such sets admitting a ~nultiplier of 
order 5.) 
There are no (n, I, cc, +) sets Gth 17 G I s 20. ( 35,17,4, +) is out by Theorem 
1.1, and Theorem I.3 covea (6 , 9 !‘7,2, +) (52, 18 3, +) (58, W,3, +) r 
(39,2&S, +-) and (96,2Q, 2, +). 
FinsSly, a sketch of thy impossibility of (64,28,6, -t-), which shows itself in 
andysk mod 8. Mod 2, by the proof of Theorem 1.3, there n lust be I:a) 16 even 
elements and 12 odd, or (b) 12 even and 16 odd. But (a) is impossible mod 4. If 
there were 8 elements divisible by 4 and 8 congruent o 2 (mod 4), thlzse provide 
112 surlls=O and 128 sums = 2; the odd elements must contribute respectively 68 
more amd 64 more, and the 68 is impossibbz. Similarly down the line, excluding 
case (a). Mod 4, case (t$ admits two subcases, (i) 10 elements congruenl; to 1 and 6 
each in the other class, and (ii) the negative. hl suffices to u-eat (i) since S and 
-S arc both or neither perfect addition sets. Then &he numbers in the classes 
G, i ,‘-a* 7 inmciiij are 3+a, 5+b, S+c, 3+d, 3--u, S-b, 3-c, 3-d respec- 
tive!y. The equal numbers of sums in the four odd classes give ab =cd and 
ad r= -bc, whence all four of those products vanish and (0.) a = c =0 or (p) 
b = d - 0. Under (CR), the 54 sums==-9 give 4bd = 6, absurd. Under ii;), the 96 
sums = 2 give 4ac = -2, absurd. 
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